
Seaview Manor Apartment 7, Monifieth Fixed Price £250,000







THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

*** Exclusive high-speci cation First Floor Apartment*** Forming part of the prestigious Seaview Manor development by GL Residential and commanding an*** Exclusive high-speci cation First Floor Apartment*** Forming part of the prestigious Seaview Manor development by GL Residential and commanding an
enviable elevated position with spectacular views. ASK US ABOUT INCENTIVES - PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED Please contact Boom Tayside forenviable elevated position with spectacular views. ASK US ABOUT INCENTIVES - PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED Please contact Boom Tayside for
more details.more details.

Welcome to apartment seven. This exclusive two-bedroom property has been carefully designed by Voigt Architects to maximise the natural light and stunningWelcome to apartment seven. This exclusive two-bedroom property has been carefully designed by Voigt Architects to maximise the natural light and stunning
views. The architects have also managed to preserve and enhance the character of this stunning Listed manor house which is set within an attractive walledviews. The architects have also managed to preserve and enhance the character of this stunning Listed manor house which is set within an attractive walled
garden and is steeped in history.garden and is steeped in history.
The apartment delivers beautiful open plan living with contemporary luxury blended perfectly into the gravity of the original building and forms part of sevenThe apartment delivers beautiful open plan living with contemporary luxury blended perfectly into the gravity of the original building and forms part of seven
dwellings in this substantial stone-built house.dwellings in this substantial stone-built house.
The impressive specification includes a high quality Leicht German Kitchen designed and installed by award-winning Kitchens International. The ultra-modernThe impressive specification includes a high quality Leicht German Kitchen designed and installed by award-winning Kitchens International. The ultra-modern
kitchen consists of soft close drawers, cabinets and Silestone worktops. Siemens appliances include integrated oven, fridge, freezer, dishwasher, induction hobkitchen consists of soft close drawers, cabinets and Silestone worktops. Siemens appliances include integrated oven, fridge, freezer, dishwasher, induction hob
and a washer/dryer (A rated). and a washer/dryer (A rated). The kitchen is open plan to the Lounge with dual aspect windows allowing for masses of natural sunlight and is presented withThe kitchen is open plan to the Lounge with dual aspect windows allowing for masses of natural sunlight and is presented with
quality wood effect flooring and fabulous views.quality wood effect flooring and fabulous views.
Super-stylish fully tiled shower room with contemporary white Roca sanitary ware and Grohe chrome ttings including vertical towel heater. Super-stylish fully tiled shower room with contemporary white Roca sanitary ware and Grohe chrome ttings including vertical towel heater. Bene ts from aBene ts from a
large walk in shower with glass shower screen and vanity unit.large walk in shower with glass shower screen and vanity unit.
There are 2 spacious double bedrooms, both with quality carpet in a neutral tone and each one comes with stylish built in storage.There are 2 spacious double bedrooms, both with quality carpet in a neutral tone and each one comes with stylish built in storage.
GL Residential care passionately about what they build, and pride themselves on attention to detail through the conception, delivery and management of theirGL Residential care passionately about what they build, and pride themselves on attention to detail through the conception, delivery and management of their
developments. They build stunning homes in fantastic settings and have a huge sense of pride in each development.developments. They build stunning homes in fantastic settings and have a huge sense of pride in each development.
The location simply couldn't be better being just a 2 minute drive from the A92 and the train station only a short walk providing easy an easy commute usingThe location simply couldn't be better being just a 2 minute drive from the A92 and the train station only a short walk providing easy an easy commute using
the East Coast line.the East Coast line.
Monikie and Crombie Country Parks are the ideal place to get outdoors and are just a short distance from the property. Monikie and Crombie Country Parks are the ideal place to get outdoors and are just a short distance from the property. 
Monifieth is known as a golfing centre, with its links being used as a qualifier for the British Open Championship. Monifieth is known as a golfing centre, with its links being used as a qualifier for the British Open Championship. 
Slightly further outside of town there's an impressive range of outdoor pursuits, with St Andrews, home of golf being within comfortable driving distance,Slightly further outside of town there's an impressive range of outdoor pursuits, with St Andrews, home of golf being within comfortable driving distance,
while the championship course at Carnoustie is only a few miles up the coast.while the championship course at Carnoustie is only a few miles up the coast.
The development is in the catchment area for Seaview Primary School and Moni eth High School, more info on both can be found on The Property Boom'sThe development is in the catchment area for Seaview Primary School and Moni eth High School, more info on both can be found on The Property Boom's
School catchment section of our website.School catchment section of our website.
Seaview Manor is just a 2 minute drive from the A92 and 5 minutes walk from the local train station serving the East Coast line for easy commuting. DundeeSeaview Manor is just a 2 minute drive from the A92 and 5 minutes walk from the local train station serving the East Coast line for easy commuting. Dundee
City and Airport is approx. 8 miles away with all the amentities you would expect from Scotland's 4 largest city with the fantastic new V&A museum attractingCity and Airport is approx. 8 miles away with all the amentities you would expect from Scotland's 4 largest city with the fantastic new V&A museum attracting
an incredible level of visitors to the area.an incredible level of visitors to the area.
We would highly recommend an early viewing of this fabulous accommodation. We would highly recommend an early viewing of this fabulous accommodation. Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange aViewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a
viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and oor Plans are onlyAny areas, measurements or distances quoted are approximate and oor Plans are only
for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you. for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you. 
THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANYTHESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY
OFFER OR CONTRACT.OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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